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Tar River (Indian "Tau")

The waving branches that romantic bend

O'er thy tall banks, a soothing charm bestow.
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FOREWORD
It IS with pleasure that we submit to you

this volume of The Tau. It has not

been our purpose to make any contribu-

tions to literature, but we have tried to

make it a fitting memorial of the year in

G. H. S. In this volume it has been our

purpose to immortalize many incidents,

friends and memories dear to our hearts.

So, dear reader, if in years to come these

pages make the eyes brighten and the

heart-beat quicken we will have

attained our purpose.
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D E D I C AT I O N

To

Mi SS Lena Hatcker

As an expression of our appreciation

and love for her who has been our com-

panion through our senior days ; whose

charming personality and whose pres-

ence create order and cheerfulness

;

whose wnisome and unfailing smile is

ever ready for all ; to her, who has

made our school life brighter and hap-

pier for being a part of it, we, the

Class of 1923, dedicate this

sixth volume of The Tau.
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SCHOOL BOARD
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J. H. ROSE

Superintendent of Greenville City Schools, whose ability and untiring efforts as

executive and friend have endeared him to us; and raised the standard

and quality of our school immeasurably.
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"Here we seek the ivisdoni handed

doivn by time;

Here is diligence a virtue and

u'hispering a crime."







Faculty

Mrs. Maude Beatty Bovven

English

Miss Arnette Hathaway
English

Miss Frances Dwight
French; Director Girls' Athletics

Miss Eleanor Bass

Music

Miss Evelyn Howell
Music
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Miss Mary Huggins
Commercial Subjects
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>enior CIass

HULDAH AlBRITTON

Modesty is the Inyhest jfiv/'l In lln

(rnvjii of n'omariliood.

William Perkins

A luise old oivl sal on an oak,

The more he heard, the less he spoke

;

The less he spoke, the more he heard;

And William's a felloiv like that old

bird.

CoRRiNE Tucker

You may live niithout learning.

You may live without books.

But civilized men can't live ivithout

cooks.
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Senior Class History

HE early fall of 1919 ushered into G. H. S. a band of forty insignificant

little people whose sole hope and consolation was, a green thing must grow.

Under the cold, merciless eyes of the blase upper classes we struggled for

nine months of perfect misery ; suffered the persecution of the sophomores without a

murmur, and bore the blame for everything that happened. The tremendous task of

initiating this crew into the manners and customs of high school was entrusted to Miss

Hinton, who worked with us, sheltered us, and protected us in our infancy, as it

seemed, in such a manner as to win a permanent place in our hearts.

It may not be generally known, but the word "sophomore" comes from the Greek

word "sophor", meaning wise. Add to this the word "more" and, behold ! you have

a word of great significance. If anyone doubts the veracity of this statement, I will

have to refer you to our record as freshmen. With the generous aid of juniors and

seniors, we were quick to learn the stupendous nature of our ignorance, so 1920 is a

record of hard work for the Class of '23.

The critical period—namely, the Junior Class—found us still radiant with fun and

pleasure, but calmed to that steadiness which can be so readily relied upon. Many of

our former classmates, who had been with us through years, had dropped from our

class roll, some of them victims of Cupid's darts, while others found life more pleasant

in the green grass by the wayside. But to those who remained, 1921 was a time of

progress and achievement in every respect. We look back upon our junior year with

the pride and satisfaction afforded by a task well done.

With Miss Hatcher at the wheel to pilot us on our last lap along the road to

learning, we have followed the detours, avoided the ruts, and now we have arrived at

our distinction, graduation, badly shaken, but happy. Although our road has been

hard, we have attempted along our way to- blaze the trail that those who follow us

may be encouraged. The senior table, which was placed in the lower hall by the

Class of '23, is a source of much pride and benefit not only to the Senior Class, but to

the entire student body. The senior hedge, planted in front of the building by the

Class of '23, not only serves a worthy purpose in beautifying the campus, but will also

serve as a lasting tribute to G. H. S. from her departing class. The Echo, our high

school paper, was edited in its first year by one of our classmates, and his staff included

two other members of the class. The success of this paper is due in many respects,

however, to Miss Hathaway, who devoted much of her time to this work, and whose

advice and cooperation enabled the staff to present a paper of which the school is justly

proud.

To our principal, Mr. Davis, loyal friend and advisor that he has proven to be, we
wish to express our sincere thanks. We can show only in a small way the high esteem
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ill which we hold this man, who came to us last September an absolute stranger, but

who, in the short lapse of nine months, has won the hearts of the student body by his

untiring efforts jn our behalf. We cannot praise too highly the work of our superin-

tendent, Mr. Rose, who has made G. H. S. a larger and better institution since he

accepted the position as head of our school system. Although our relations with the

other members of the faculty will end with our graduation, they will live in our memory
as our truest friends.

Mingled with the feeling of pride and elation which naturally accompanies grad-

uation, there is in our hearts a note of sadness and regret that we must lose our school-

day friends, which are the dearest friends that a lifetime affords.

Tom Folev^ Historian.

"IIoiv many of us appreciate the unspoiled evidence of God's handiivork

in Nature, that ive have the privilege of enjoying first-handf"
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Bruce Tucker, slender and wise,

Shall capture all by her laughing eyes.

If you watch closely, you may see

Who the happy captive will be.

Since God took Caruso away
Tom and Guilford shall have their day.

We hope they'll have full due
Of the world's patronage, too.

William Perkins, so full of wit,

At some high post is sure to sit.

And those of us who know Bill

Say he'll make laws, and so he will.
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For Ruth McGovvan, who has been loyal in

the past,

She will teach the truths learned in our Sen-

ior Class,

And we hope that for the good of her pupils

small

She will not succumti to the charms of that

one so tall.

William Evans will be a professor

—

Possibly Mr. Rose's successor;

We will point with pride toward him.
For he has the grit to win.

Around the corner, on Evans Street,

Mavis Lee Oakley you may meet.

A large banner floats from her hand

—

A leader of a temperance band.

Of Pauline's success you gladly will hear,

Her childhood's first love had grown very
dear.

Listen, and I'll whisper to you
A secret: it's a cottage for two.

Priscilla Austin in the future I see

An accomplished musician to be.

For her a life of complete success is near;
Still she holds G. H. S. very dear.

Some day Berry will leave us all flat

—

The crowd will shout, "Babe Ruth's at the

bat".

The Senior Class of '23 will say,

"We always knew 'twould be his way."

Mattie from Columbia, you may see,

Has taken our M. S. degree.

How strange that one so learned and prim
Should give her dear to a him.

Martha is quite full of pep

—

As secretary she's made a rep.

And who to her gives dictation.

But the president of our nation?
Can you imagine a lawyer in an Eastern state,

Such as Harry Brown will make?
At his name crooks will tremble in fear,

But true men will send forth a cheer.

Some time in the near future we will see

That Ella Fleming has become all she prom-
ised to be

In the dear old high school years,

When towards her our minds held no fears.

Of Helen Mattocks you will hear.
How she taught school for only one year,
And then changed position and name
Through culinary arts to gain fame.

Mary Ruth is such a quiet, demure girl,

A wife she'll be in life's busy whirl.
Her home will be on a ranch in the West,
Out where she likes the world best.

Here is Willard, whose future is bright,
And for her we hold no fear.

For oae of the two she's sure to choose.
Either a Mrs. or college next year.

Blanche Evans, the cry goes 'round,
For athletic directress must be found.
Blanche is synonym for fairness to all.

That's why to Blanche goes the call.

High in the towers of the Hall of Fame
We see an oft-repeated name

—

Our Jim, good and true, has become
A theatrical manager, and not a bum.

Huldah Albritton, everyone will agree,
One of the best of nurses shall be.

She'll soothe the throbbing brow.
And all sufferers to her will bow.

Despite the ways and wiles of a spinster
Ausmus will remain a bachelor minister.
And all who hear him
Feel they must depart from sin.

As a wife of a preacher fair Lucy has gone
To Christianize Indians, from whom she'd

have run
Back in the old G. H. S. days,
When she was sp shy in all her ways.

Our dear classmate, Corrine Tucker,
Whose face in frowns was never known to

pucker

—

A teacher she is expecting to be,

But she won't, and you will see.

Zeno Brown a doctor shall be,

And though his name is known far and wide,
No one will ever be able to see

That "Doc" makes display of pride.

Sometime in the future we see

Frank Harrington a judge to be.

His words, wise and true,

Shall be heeded by thousands, too.

Theo, as captain of a ship, shall sail

The Atlantic, and face many a gale
With courage strong and true,

*

Giving orders fairly to the crew.

And the grand, dear old Class of '23,

So successful it is sure to be!
Our happy schooldays on G. H. S. hill.

And may our reunions continue until

Each one has reached the heavenly home.
With life well ended, our work well done.
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Last Will and Testament of tke Class of 23

E, the Senior Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-three, realizing our

early departure from this favored clime into the great unknown, being in

full possession of a sound mind, memory, and understanding, and knowing

that our priceless privileges and other treasures will be of no further value to us, do

make known and declare this our last will and testament, hereby revoking any other

whims, notions, preferences, and purposes heretofore expressed by us. To wit

:

1. To our dear old G. H. S. we leave the unbounded love of every member of

the Class of '23, together with the hope of her prosperity and success.

2. To Mr. Davis, our principal, we bequeath a student body who loves him, and

may they have a higher and fuller appreciation of the "pink slip system" than has here-

tofore been shown.

3. To our beloved faculty we give the right and privilege of remodeling a Senior

Class after their own heart, also with the wish that their valuable time may never be

taken up by their innumerable wants and desires

—

i. e., senior privileges.

4. To the coming geometry class we leave Miss Louise Wilkerson, who has worked

unceasingly with us in trying to grasp that intangible thing—geometry.

5. To our class advisor. Miss Lena Hatcher, she that's loved by all so well, we

wish to bequeath a year of rest in some heavenly spot. Surely it is needed for one who

has worked so hard as she.

6. To the Class of '23 we bequeath, for the duration of their existence:

First. Senior honors.

Second. All senior privileges, with the hope that they may appreciate in the fullest

sense the said privileges.

Third. Seniorical dignity; we realize that this will be a great strain on them,

but mavbe they will be able to raise themselves to the occasion.

7. The seniors wish to grant and bequeath, individually, the following talents,

traits, and privileges:

( 1 ) Zeno Brown bequeaths his athletic ability to anyone who will guarantee that

its use will be for the glory of old G. H. S.

(2) Mavis Lee Oakley leaves her studying capacity to Mary Lee Pittman.

(3) Martha Cherry leaves her art of never speaking to Daisy Whichard.

(4) Tom Foley, Harry Brown, Guilford Smith bequeath to anyone who gets

there first room for three on the E. C. T. C. sidewalk. Here's hoping no one is hurt.

(5) The editorial staff leaves for the Class of '23 a wide field of knowledge in

getting to press a book symbolic of G. H. S.

—

i. e., the Tau.

In witness whereof, the Class of '23, the testators, have to this, our last will and

testament, set our hand and seal, this the seventeenth day of May, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.

(sital) Wm. Perkins, Attorney, Senior Class of '23.
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Colors: Blue and White Flourr: White Rose

Motto: "Let nothing discourage you; never give up."

Officers

Marie Hardee

Norman Winslow . .

Inez Van Dyke

President

Fire-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Poem
Hail ! to the juniors,

The class of our pride;

The seniors stand first,

But we're by their side.

We've been climbing the ladder

For three long years,

With laughter and joy

And sometimes tears.

W^e work hard at our books

As the years onward roll
;

We're still toiling and climbing

To reach our goal.
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Mary Forbes^ "Jeanette"
Pastime; Riding.
Byword "I swan!"

Norman Winslow, "Bud"
Pastime: Up tlie Hill.

Byword "That's worth a quarter."

Ramona Ray, "Mona"
Pastime: Going uptown with Irene.

Byword: "Garden seed."

DOVIE BURNETTE, "Ducky"
Pastime; Writing letters.

Byword: "Good night."

Earl Parkerson, "Poky"
Pastime: Arguing.

Byword "I wish I was as old as Dr. Schultz."

Elizabeth Bost, "Lib"
Pastime: Walking up hill.

Byword: "Oh, Buddy!"

Elizabeth Austin, "Kinky"
Pastime: Riding with "Lib" Holton.

Byword: "Golly bumpus!"

Robert Arthur, "Yankee"
Pastime: Riding horseback.

Byword: "Grab it by the handle."

Edna Davenport, "Ed"
Pastime: Blushing.

Byword: "Tliat gets on my nerves."

Marie Hardee, "Reddy"
Pastime; Reading.

Byword: "Ye gods!"

Jessie Moye, "Monk"
Pastime; Chewing gum in school.

Byword: "Bugs."

Esther Wayne, "Peggy"
Pastime: Riding with Peter Piker.

Byword; "That's the stuff!"

Mildred Mattocks, "Milly"
Pastime: Reading.
Byword: "Gah!"

Marvin Sugg, "Sugg"
Pastime: Dreaming of ?

Byword: "I like that one."

Emily Mason, "Bonnie"
Pastime: Studying.

Byword: "Good land!"

Jane Hadley, "Shine"
Pastime; Talking about Kinston.
Byword: "Kinder mixed up."

Justus Everett, "Wop"
Pastime; Doing nothing.

Byword; "Good morning, Carrie."

Georgia Smith, "Smithie" .

Pastime; Laughing.
Byword; "I'll vow!"



Mary Wright, "Youth"
Pastime: Dancinff.

Byword: "That's just my speed."

Claude Gaskins, Jr., "Fleet Foot"
Pastime: Signines everything.

Byword: "Oh, boy!''

Inez Vandyke, "Teeny"
Pastime: Staying with Marie.

Byword: "Well, by Jove!"

LiLLiE Whichard, "Peg"
Pastime: Working.

Byword: "My godness!"

John Saied, "Ikie"
Pastime: Arguing silly things.

Byword: "Well, why?"

Julia Satterthwaite, "Juky"
Pastime: Reading.
Byword: "Mercy!"

Irene Conklin, "I. C."
Pastime: Writing notes.

Byword: "Goodness gracious!"

Jonathon Overton, "Runt"
Pastime: Hunting.

Byword: "By George!"

Agnes Campbell, "Ag"
Pastime: Riding with "Lib" Bost.

Byword: "By heck!"

Charlotte Starkey, "Skinny"
Pastime: Talking.

Byword: "I'm all mixed up."

Fernando Satterthwaite, "Ferd'
Pastime: Resting.

Byword: "Atta boy!"

Bessie Louise Albritton, "Beck'
Pastime: Being indifferent.

Byword: "By .ilngo!"

Betty Briley, "Betsy"

,

Pastime: Giggling.
Byword: "Goodness sake!"

Charles Heber Forbes, "Bugs"
Pastime: Checkers.

Byword: "Aw, rats!"

Daisy Whichard, "Pris"
Pastime: Reading.

Byword: "You don't mean it!"

Mabelle Harris, "Mae"
Pastime: Driving overland.

Byword: "What did 'u get on Latin?"

Louise Spain, "Lese"
Pastime: Thinking.
Byword: "I swan!"

Clara Louise Moye, "Date"
Pastime: Checking up the Hill.

Byword: "Aw, shoot it!"
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Martha Move, "Ik's"
Pastime: Making candy.
Byword: "Hot dog!"

D. S. Smith, "D"
Pastime: Making bright remarks.
Byword: "Hold 'er, deacon!"

Rhubelle Evans, "Boo"
Pastime: Writing Frtnch love letters.

Byword: "Chess, d' heart."

Dorothy Currin, "Dot"
Pastime: Giggling.

Byword: "I'll be dog!"

Leslie Humber, "Cheese"
Pastime: Asking questions.
Byword: "Well, listen."

Maud Blow Fulford, "Maudius
Blou'dius"

Pastime: Trying to raise money for a dope.
Byword: "Seen Nell?"

Elizabeth Holton, "Lib"
Pastime: Driving Holton bus.

B.vword: "Ye gods!"

Henry Fleming, "Hen-Biddy"
Pa^stime: Pretending to study.
Byword: Oh, shucks, let it be."

EsTELLE Allen, " 'StelV
Pastime: Knocking the piano.

Byword: "I don't know."

Mary Moye Carper, "Toots"
Pastime: Raving.

Byword: "I'm going to cry."

Joseph Taft, "Joe"
Pastime: Leading yells.

Byword: "I'll show you."

Mary Lee Pittman, "Bobbie"
Pastime: Talking.

Byword: "Oh, dear!"

Viola Manning, "Ola"
Pastime: Reading.

Byword: "Gracious!"

Clifton Duke, "Duky"
Pastime: Reading French.

Byword: "Ride 'er. Cowboy!"

Minnie Little, "Doll"
Pastime: Being good.
Byword: "Great guns!"

Nannie Whichard, "Honey"
Pastime: Talking.

Byword: "Goodness me!''

Walter S. Dail, "Pop"
Pastime: Talking to ? ,

Byword: "Ai-e you mad with me?"

Almeta Jolley, "Meta" .

Pastime: Smiling.
Byword: "Oh, my goodness I"
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Floiver: Daisy Colors: Gold and White
Motto: "Success comes in 'cans'."

Officers

Luther Moore :
• • P''<'sideni

Alton Perkins Vice-President

Annie Shields Van Dyke .... Secretary

Roy Hardee Treasurer

Members
Albritton, .Tames Ttarclee, Roy Perkins. Alton
Andrews. Elizabeth Hassell. John Perkins, Virginia

Atkinson, Louise Hart, Wayland Phelps, Hester
Beach, David Harvey, Wesley Powell, Helen
Bilbro', Cecil Hearne, Lucile Powell, Edward '

'

Blount, George Hicks, Louise Quinerly, Edith •
-

Bost. William Stuart Hinson, James Rice. Walton
Brown, Frank Holmes, Sam Rogers, Dick
*Brown. Allie Ware Holton, Willie Mae Savage, Mary Moye
Brown, Emily Cobb Johnson, Georgia Savage. Nell

Coggins, Lisha Johnston, Franklin Snell, Willie

Duke, Lucile Jenkins, Albert Smith, Aubrey
Dail, Frank King, Lucy Standi, Offle

Edwards, Elizabeth Madrin, Wilbur Stokes, Franklin

Evans, Louise Madrin, Selma Taft. William
Evans, Nannie Mangum, Mildred Turner, William
Evans! Burton Mason, John Tripp. Jarvis

Eakes, Dowell Matthews, Adolph Van Dyke, Annie S.

Elks, Raymond Moore, Luther Walters. Raymond
Flanagan, R. C. Mooi-e, Pennie West. Douglas
Foley, Alice Morton, Elizabeth Wilson, Frank
Forbes. Olivia Nelson, Lillah Glenn U'ilkerson, Lindsay
Fountain, William Norman, Frances Winslow, Etiie Mae
Forbes, Anastacia Oakley, Gertrude Zanhiser, Elsie

Fulfors, Polly Parkerson, Snodie
Galloway, Gentry Parkerson, Johnnie *Deceased.
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Died November 27, 1922

AUt? MvLYt Irnmn
Died May 21, 1923

With bitter swiftness came the destined

end,

When Death pursued his ever-ceaseless

way
Across the landscape of Earth's little day.

The shadows of Life's evening soon to

send

;

And night has fallen o'er lives so sweet

—

But only night upon the earthly part,

For still the guerdon of the pure in heart

The passing of a mortal mind may meet.

So rest has come to end those labors dear.

To proffer peace in place of passing pain

And crown the ending of well-spent lives;

While love and memory bring us comfort

here.

Where we are wrapped in thoughts of

worldly gain

And battered by the stoims of stress and

strife.



Jolin Edwin Scoville

OHxN EDWIN SCOVILLE, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Powers Scoville.

was born November lo, 1908, in Whigham, Ga. He received the greater

part of his early education in Commerce, Ga., and Wilmington, N. C. It

was from Wilmingto.i that he came to Greenville and entered High School

as a freshman.

To those who knew John, his memory will always be dear. He was an earnest,

conscientious member of the Class of '25, but his influence was not limited to this one

class, for it was felt by all the school and by all with whom he came in contact. To
know him was to love him. He upheld every standard of pure boyhood and practiced

faith, hope, and charity in all he did. He was distinguished on the athletic field as

well as in the school room for his remarkable ability and fairness. He was a faithful

scout, being the only first-class scout in the organization ; he was also a very active

member of the Athletic Association.

In the two short years of John's stay in Greenville he made many friends. He
was looked up to by every member of his class, and his advice was always sought in

matters of importance. He was the ideal boy, and his place in High School can never

be filled.

But we never know when the Father may call us home, and it was on the 27th of

November, 1922, that this fine, promising young boy, following an attack of appen-

dicitis, was called to eternal rest. Even though he went in his early youth, he left

many friends to mourn his vacant place; for young and old alike loved John.

As a proof of the great love and admiration the school felt for him, two memorial
cups have been given on which will be engraved every year the names of the boy and
girl from the Senior or Junior Classes who come the nearest to living up to the standard

set by John Edwin Scoville. These memorials are a constant reminder of his sweet
influence, which will always be felt in the hearts of his friends, and of his sweet and
gentle life, which has set a standard for us all.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
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Color's: Purple and Gold Floiver: Violet

Motto: "Rowing, not drifting.'

Officers

Joseph Dresbach President

Elba McGowan Vice-President

Ruby Hazel Jackson Secretary

Fred Forbes Treasurer

Members

Bass, Opal Fornes, Blanche McGowan, Elba

Barber, Janie Forrest, Lillian McGowan, Floyd

Barber, Thomas Godwin, Nita Mobley, Elbert

Briley, Hortense Gorman, Calvin Moore, Lucy

Brown, William Hardee, Esther Norris, Key

BuRNETTE, Troy Hardee, Janie Gold Overton, Florence

Cooke, Marguerite Hardee, Dorris Perkins, Harry

Corey, Verna Dare Harris, Leslie Phi lps, Louise

Coward, Leroy Harris, Viola Porter, Frances

Curry, Frances Hodges, Weston Powell, Alyce

Davenport, Lela Jackson, Ruby Rouse, Betty

Dresbach, Joseph Jenkins, J. J. Stancil, Robert

Dunn, Kizzie Johnson, Harry Stokes, Nathanial

Dunn, Albion Jones, Mable Skinner, Jacob

Evans, David Jones, Linwood Teel, Bessie

Everett, Mary Lassiter, Dow Tripp, Myrtle

Forbes, Inez Laughinghouse, Eliza Tripp, Jack

Forbes, Fred Matthews, Elizabeth Turnage, William

Forbes, Robert Mayo, Mattie Vines Turnage, Mary Louise

Forbes, Ola Mayo, Elizabeth Turner, Annie
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al Class

Typewriting

Austin, Prisctlla

Baker, Mildred
Brewer, Frances
Blount, George
CoNKLiN, Irene
Dail, Walter
Dixon, Hannah
Evans, William

Baker, Mildred
Briley, Bettie
Conklin, Irene
Dixon, Hannah
Foley, Tom

Arthur, Robert
Brewer, Frances
Campbell, Agnes
Cox, Urian
Dixon, Hannah
Dunn, Alexander
Evans, Guy

Foley, Tom
Harringion, Frank
Hardee, Herman
Hardee, Roy
Hux, Lela
Jenkins, Elva
Jenkins, Berry
Joyner, Helen

Long, Hennie
Moye, Jessie

Oakley, Mavis Lee
Perkins, William
Ray, Ramona
Rice, Walton
Satterthwaite, Fernani
Savage, Gladys

Harrington, Frank
Jenkins, Elva
Joyner, Helen
Rice, Walton
Savage, Gladys

Shorthand
Smith, Guilford
Taft, Adelaide
Wayne, Esther
Whichard, Daisy
Whichard, Lillie

Bookkeeping
Forbes, Charles
Gaskins, Claude
Hardee, Roy
Holmes, Rena
Hux, Lela
Joyner, Helen
Long, Hennie

Nelson, Eula Mae
Parkerson, Earl
Ray, Ramona
Saied, John
Savage, Gladys
Skinner, Sidney
Smith, Georgia

Fleming, Mary Ruth Matthews, Adolph Stancill, Offie

Smith, Guilford
Taft, Adelaide
Wayne, Esther
Whichard, Daisy
Whichard, Stella
Whichard, Maggie

0 Whedbee, Frances

Whichard, Stella
Whichard Maggie
Whichard, Willard
Whedbee, Frances

Sugg, Marvin
Wayne, Esther
Wells, Ausmus
Whichard, Nannie
Whichard, Stella
Whichard, Maggie
Whedbee, Frances
Willard, Tfiomas
Williams, Dick
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Art Students

Andrews, Elizabeth Godwin, Neta Mae Nelson, Lallah Glenn

Atkinson, Louise Hardle, Esther Norman, Frances

Bass, Opal Hardee, Doris Oakley, Gertrude

Bakber, Janie Hardee, Janie Gold Overton, Florence

Brown, Allie Ware Harris, Viola Perkins, Virginia

Brown, Emily Cobb Hearne, Lucile Phelps, Hester

Cook, Margaret Hicks, Louise Phelps, Louise

Corey, Verna Dare HoLTON, Willie Mae Porter, Frances

Davenport, Lela Jackson, Ruby Hazel Powell, Alyce

Duke, Lucile King, Lucy Powell, Helen

Dunn, Kizzie Laughingh'ouse, Eliza QuiNERLY, Edith

Edwards, Elizabeth Madrin, Selma Rouse, Betty

Evans, Nannie Matthews, Elizabeth Savage, Mary Moye

Evans, Louise Mangum, Mildred Savage, Nell

Everett, Mary Mayo, Mattie Vines Snell, Willie

Foley, Alice Mayo, Elizabeth Tripp, Myrtle

Forbes, Anastacia Moore, Lucy Turnage, Mary Louise

Forbes, Inez Moore, Fennie Turner, Annie

Forbes, Olivia Morton, Elizabeth Van Dyke, Annie Shields

Fornes, Blanche McGowAN, Elba WiNSLOw, Effie Mae
Fulford, Polly Zahniser, Elsie
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Domestic Science

Albritton, Bessie Louise

Albritton, Huldah
Allen, Estelle

Andrews, Elizabeth

Atkinson, Louise

Austin, Elizabeth

BosT, Elizabeth

Brewer, Frances

Brown, Allie Ware
Brown, Emily Cobb

Burnette, Dovie

Carper, Mary Moye
Cherrv, Martha
Currin, Dorothy

Davenpori, Edna

Davenport, Lela

Duke, Elizabeth

Edward?, Elizabeth

Evans, Blanche

Evans, Mat tie

Evans, Elizabeth

Evans, Louise

Evans, Nannie

Fllming, Ella

Forbes, Mary
Forbes, Olivia

Forbes, Anastacia

Foley, Alice

FuLFORD, Polly

Hadley, Jane

Hardee, Marie

Harris, Maybelle

Hearne, Lucile

Hicks, Louise

Holton, Elizabeth

Holton, Willie Mae
Johnston, Georgia

King, Lucy
Little, Minnie

Manning, Viola

Mason, Emily

Mangum, Mildred

Mattocks, Mildred

McGowAN, Ruth
Moye, Clara Louise

Morton, Elizabeth

Moore, Penny
Nelson, Lilah Glenn
Norman, Frances

Oakley, Gertrude

Pettman, Mary Lee

Perkins, Virginia

Phelps, Hester

Powell, Helen

Quinerly, Edith

Savage, Nell

Smith, Georgia

Snell, Willie

Taylor, Pauline

Tucker, Bruce

Tucker, Corrine

Van Dyke, Inez

Van Dyke, Annie Shields

Wichard, Willard

Whichard, Nannie

Winslow, Effie Mae
Zahniser, Elsie
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Music Pupils

Andrews, Elizabeth Hardee, Janie Gold Morton, Elizabeth

Austin, Elizabeth Hardee, Doris MoYE, Robert

Austin, Priscilla Harris, May Belle Moye, Martha
Burnette, Dovie Harris, Viola Mayo, Maitie Vines

Carper, Mary Move Haskins, Lois Mayo, Elizabeth

CoNKLiN, Irene Hearne, Lucile Mattocks, Helen

Corey, Verna Dare Hicks, Louise Nelson, Lallah Glenn

Cox, Urian HiGGs, Helene Phelps, Hester

Duke, Lucile Holton, Willie Mae PiTTMAN, Mary Lee

Evans Louise Johnson, Harry Porter, Frances

Evans, Blanche Johnston, Maude Proctor, Mrs. Knott

Evans, Mattie Laughinghouse, Eliza Ray, Ramona

Evans, Rubelle Little, Minnie Savage, Mary Moye

Evans, Elizabeth Long, Hennie Snell, Willie

Fleming, Ella Mallison, Emma Taft, Florence

Hadley, Jane Mangum, Mildred Van Dyke, Annie Shields

Hardee, Marie Moore, Pennie Van Dyke, Inez
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Glee Club

Albritton, Bessie Louise

Albritton, Huldah
Andrews, Elizabeth

Austin, Elizabeth

Austin, Priscilla

Baker, Mildred

CoNKLiN, Irene

Corey, Verna Dare

Duke, Lucile

Evans, Mattie

Evans, Nannie

Edwards, Elizabeth

Fleming, Ella

Fleming, Mary Ruth
Foley, Alice

Members

Hadley, Jane

Hardee, Ester

Hardee, Janie Gold

Hearne, Lucile

HoLTON, Elizabeth

Jackson, Ruby Hazel

Jones, Mabel
Laughinhouse, Eliza

Mattocks, Helen

Mattocks, Mildred

Matthews, Elizabeth

Norman, Frances

Nelson, Lillah Glenn
Oakley, Gertrude

Overton, Florence

Phelps, Hester

Phelps, Louise

Powell, Alyce

Powell, Helen

Porter, Frances

QuiNERLY, Edith

Ray, Ramona
Rouse, Betty

Starkey, Charlotte

Snell, Willie

Tucker, Corrine

Turnage, Mary Louise

Whichard, Lillie

Whichard, Willard

WiNSLOw, Effie Mae
Zahniser, Elsie
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ATHLETICS
In
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TOLEY JENKINS
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1922 Football Review

RETROSPECT of the football season of 1922 aflords many high lights,

thrilling moments of achievements, cutting disappointments, and a record
of which the school is justly proud. G. H. S. was indeed fortunate in

having Coach Duncan return this year. His capacity for hard work and
his affable manner impels his men to give the best that is in them. The team, with one
year's experience, set out to gain a reputation in strength, skill, team spirit, and clean
sportsmanship. And it accomplished its purpose. The wisdom of last year's team
in selecting Zeno Brown as captain was fully shown by his successful leadership. Be-
sides being one of the chief ground-gainers, he held his team together very skillfully.

Our total score for the year was 119, as compared with our opponents' 32, a
showing in which our team must feel the greatest satisfaction.

G. H. S., 26; Wilson H. S., o.

We opened the football season September 22, by defeating Wilson here, 26 to o.

Our team showed up well for the first game and was too good for the visitors.

G. H. S., o; KiNSTON H. S., o.

In a hard-fought game September 29, in Kinston, we played that high school to

a scoreless tie. Every inch of ground was sternly contested, and neither side kept the
ball for any length of time. Although Greenville gained more ground, we could not
carry the ball over.

G. H. S., 6; Washington H. S., 6.

One of the most disappointing games of the year was the one with Washington.
After Byrd, of Washington, had run through our whole eleven for a touchdown, the
Tigers woke up long enough to push over one touchdown to tally the count. Several
times before this Washington's goal line had been in danger, but Greenville had lost

the ball in fumbles.

G. H. S., 25 ; Tarboro H. S., o.

The Tigers took an easy game from Tarboro in their opponents' town, October
13. Fumbles kept down the score.

G. H. S., o; Washington, o.

Greenville journe3'ed to Washington to battle our ancient rivals in their own back
yard. Again the anticipated victory was not realized. A mix-up in the number of
downs, when Greenville threatened Washintgon's goal, snatched away the victory and
nearly led us to defeat, when the other team marched down toward our goal, only to
be stopped on the two-yard line. This game was even more disappointing than the
first.

G. H. S., 16; Warsaw H. S., o.

_

October 27, Warsaw came here. The visitors nearly crossed our line, but the
Tiger defense held like a stone wall. Our team was slow in getting started on the
offensive, and the going was rough, but it finally hit its pace and was able to score.
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G. H. S., 13; Vanceroro Farm Life School, 0.

On Armistice Day we played the heavy team from Vanceboro. The visitors were

hard and game, and they fought back from every angle, but the Tigers were not to be

denied. "

G. H. S., 46; Tarboro PL S., o.

November 17, Tarboro came here to play a return game and again met defeat.

After Simmons was removed from the gridiron it was hard for them to stop the Tiger

rushes.

G. H. S., O; GOLDSBORO H. S., 26.

We lost the first championship game to Goldsboro. The boys had an off day, it

seemed. After their first touchdown, which the Tigers believed they deserved, was

not counted, they seemed to lose heart and let Goldsboro have the game.

Harry Brown, '23.

CHEER LEADERS

Dorothy Currin Virginia Davis Joe Taft
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Miss Dwight, Coach

Charlotte Starkey Mary Wright Effie Mae Winslow
Lucy King Clara Louise Moye Esther Wayne
Jane Hadley Mary Moye Carper Anastacia Forbes

Blanche Evans Mary Lee Pittman Polly Fulford
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Basketball Squad

Top Ro^u: Frank Harrington, Fernando Satterthwaite, Dick Williams, Zeno Brown,

Roy Hardee, Douglas West, Coach Duncan.

Second Roiv: Claude Gaskins, Mike Mayo, Wesley Harvey, Bob Forbes.

Mary Wright Basketball Sponsor

H. H. Duncan Coach

Dick Williams Captain
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Basketball Review

By Harry Brown.

LTHOUGH our 1923 basketball team did not progress very far in the state

championship tournament, it showed wonderful development for an aggre-

gation with only two last year letter men. Despite the absence of some

players, due to injury or sickness, from many gam?s, the team succeeded in winning a

creditable number of victories. The season had its brilliant moments and its disap-

pointments.

The boys played inconsistently the whole season, for after winning one beautiful

game, they would lose the next, displaying only mediocre form. This might have been

due to lack of experience.

The Tigers did not advance far in the state tournament. After eliminating Bel-

haven with the score 33 to 30 in the most magnificent game in years, they lost the fol-

lowing contest to Washington. This game cut short our championship aspirations.

In the game with Belhaven the Tigers played wonderfully. They were all over

the court, guarding their sure-shot opponents closely and scoring when necessary. In-

deed, this game will linger in the memories of G. H. S. supporters for a long time.

In praising the first team, the second team must not be forgotten. Remember that

it is the second string that develops the first. The Tiger Cubs worked hard and forced

the Tigers to extend themselves.

All in all, the 1923 season was very successful.

The record of the season follows:

G. H. S 44; Winterville
5

G. H. S 21 ; Roanoke Rapids 15
G. H. S 23; New Bern 39

H. S 35; Ayden 19
G. H. S 16; New Bern 13
G. H. S 20; Battleboro 13
G. H. S 27; Washington 45
G. H. S j6; Raleigh 27
G. H. S 18; Rocijy Mount 14
G. H. S 33; Belhaven 30
G. H. S 20; Washington 23
G. H. S 28 ; Scot! and Neck . u
G. H. S. 1 1

;
Raleigh

G- H. S. . 24; Roanoke Rapids 27
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Baseball Squad

Top Rov:: D. S. Smith, Wesley Harvey, Zeno Brown, Fernando Satterthwaite, Berry

Jenkins, Bob Forbes, Coach Duncan.

Second Roic: Joe Taft, Douglas West, Mike Mayo, Cecil Bilbrow, Gentry Galloway.

Mary Moye Carper Baseball Sponsor

H. H. Duncan •
Coac/i

D. S. Smith Captain
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Jefferson Davis

EFFERSON DAVIS, the only President of the Southern Confederacy, and one of our

greatest statesmen, was born on June 3, 1808, in what is now Todd County, Kentucky.

His father, Samuel Davis, was of Welsh descent, and his mother, who was noted for

her beauty and sprightliness of mind, was Scotch-Irish.

During Jefferson's infancy his father moved to Wilkinson County, Mississippi, where he later

died. Until Jefferson was seven years of age he attended a country log cabin school near his

father's house.

When seven years of age he was sent on horseback with some friends of his father through

the Choctaw and Chickasaw country of Kentucky and placed in a Dominican school, St. Thomas',

where he remained for two years. While there he was treated with great kindness and affection

by the priest. This caused him to greatly admire the Roman Catholics. He also attended schools

of Presbyterian and Unitarian direction. Although his father was a Baptist and he a devout

Episcopalian, he cared little for sectarian creed, and was just as much at home in one place of

worship as another.

Davis acquired his preparation for college at a county academy in Mississippi, and later en-

tered the Transylvania College in Lexington, Kentucky. However, he was soon appointed cadet

to the United States Military Academy at West Point.

Among his classmates there were Albert Sydney Johnson and Leonidas Polk. While at West
Point, Cadet Davis was distinguished for his manly, high-toned, and lofty character and his love

of justice and truth. To illustrate this phase of his character: One day one of his professors,

who had taken a great dislike to him, was lecturing to the class on the essential qualities neces-

sary to make a soldier. Talking directly to Davis, he said: "I doubt not, sir, that there are a

great many who in an emergency would become confused and lose their heads, not from cow-

ardice, but from the smallness of their minds." Cadet Davis was powerless to resent this insult;

however, he bided his time and had his day. Not long after this the professor was teaching the

class the process of making fire balls. One of them ignited, and the room was filled with explo-

sives. Davis was the first to discover the danger, and very coolly asked the professor: "What
shall I do, sir? The fire ball is ignited." The professor, starting for the door, answered: "Run

for your life!" and he was the first to make the exit. But Davis did not flee the danger, as the

others had done; he calmly went over, picked up the burning ball, raised the window, and threw

it out upon the grass, thereby saving the building and forever silencing his enemy, the professor.

Jefferson Davis was a man of thought, resources, and courage—a man who never lost his head.

In 1828 he graduated with the rank of brevet-lieutenant, and was later given a commission

as second lieutenant, but soon he was transferred toi the First Regiment of Dragoons.

When the Black Hawk Indian War began. General Winfield Scott sent two young lieutenants

to Dixon, Illinois, to accept and muster into the United States service such troops as might present

themselves. One of these lieutenants was a man of gentle, fascinating manners, affable, pleasant,

and courteous, drawing to him those with whom he came in contact. The other lieutenant was

just as pleasant, but most exceedingly modest. The first was Jefferson Davis, first lieutenant of

U. S. A. The second. Lieutenant Anderson, who was, in 1861, Major Anderson, of Fort Sumter

fame.

The captain of the first troop, arriving to be mustered, was a tall, slender, awkward, homely

youth. This young man was Abraham Lincoln, and the young lieutenant was Jefferson Davis,

who administered to him the first oath of allegiance he ever took to the United States Government.

Davis became President of the Confederate States, and Lincoln, President of the United States.

And thus met for the first time the two jnen whose names have gone- sounding down the corridors

of time—names never to be forgotten while time shall last.
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In 1835 Mr. Davis resigned from the army and retired to private life in order to consummate

his long-standing engagement to Miss Sarah Knox Taylor, daughter of Col. Zachary Taylor, after-

wards President of the Ihiited States.

Mr. Davis began his political career in r848, and later represented Mississippi in Congress.

He loved the Union with a patriotic devotion, and never ceased to plead that it should not be

destroyed.

Colonel Davis commanded a regiment during the Mexican War, and he was severely wounded.

After again retiring to private life, the Governor appointed him to the United States Senate

from Mississippi. On one occasion, when Mr. Davis was comparing the regular army for defense

with an army of volunteers, he said: "As long as you keep the high-bred men for battle they

will bear any privation, submit to every restraint, and discharge every duty, but you cannot expect

these men who have broken all home ties in order to fight for their country to sacrifice themselves

to the mere duty of the sentinel." This declaration was well proven in 1861-65. The Confed-

erate Army was an army of high-bred men, and they were the ideal soldiers of the world.

When the first blow was struck at the Union in 1845, Mr. Davis resigned his seat in the

Senate to run for governor of Mississippi. On account of his broken health, however, he was

defeated, but later he was appointed Secretary of War by President Pearce. In the opinion of

every old officer of the United States Army, Jefferson Davis is considered the best as well as the

greatest Secretary of War.

The splendid stone aqueduct which supplies Washington City with its drinking water is a

monument to his earnest labor and one of the great works he accomplished. The engineer who

had charge of the great work under Mr. Davis had the impudence in his bigotry and zeal to

have Mr. Davis' name erased from the tablet on Cabin John Bridge. However, by the efforts

of Mrs. Stone, President-General of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, the name of Mr.

Davis has been restored.

Mr. Davis was astonished, when, in 1862, he received the news of his election as president of

the Confederate States. He would not have accepted this honor had he followed his own inclina-

tion, but his loyalty to the South, his love of the people, his devotion to duty, made him cast

aside all thought of self and surrender himself to the good of his people and his beloved South.

Mr. Davis has been criticised and slandered unjustly, on one side, by his enemies, and on the

other by those who were ignorant of the facts and conditions that surrounded the case upon

which he acted, and with which so much fault is found by his critics.

After those twin monsters, hunger and starvation, forced our gates, no power but that of God

could have stayed the collapse of the Confederacy. Had it not been for the guiding hand of

Jefferson Davis upon the helm of the ship of state and the invincible sword of Robert E. Lee at

the head of our army, our Appomattox would have come long before it did.

When the end finally came, Mr. Davis wa? made the victim of the slander and hatred of the

Northern pulpit and press.

Mr. Davis was arrested and imprisoned in a cell at Fortress Monroe, ironed like a criininal by

Gen. Nelson Miles. What cruel, inhuman treatment inflicted upon this broken old rnan, whose

only crime was his love of liberty, justice, truth, and patriotism! He was kept in his cell and

deprived of even the necessities of life for so long that even his torturers became ashamed of their

cruelty and released him on bond. After he was released from prison he lived among the people

of his beloved South, persecuted b}- the government which he helped to make great. He was

deprived of citizenship, robbed of all civil rights; he was a man without a country. Yet he had

a country: it was in the hearts of the Southern people.

Jefferson Davis bore his misfortunes and sorrows with fortitude and resignation and, after

a tempestuous and tragic life, he passed, in old age, consoled by a religious and holy hope to a

serene and quiet end.

Mary Wright.
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HELEN JOYNER
Queen of Eastern Carolina
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Officers

Miss Louise Wilkinson Captain

Martha Moye Secretary

DoviE BuRNETTE Treasurer

Patrol Leaders

Elizabeth Austin Troop I, Patrol I

Dorothy Currin Troop I, Patrol II

Selma Madrin Troop I, Patrol III

Esther Wayne Troop I, Patrol IV
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aVendat

SEPTEMBER.
Monday, ii—School opened.

Tuesday, 12—Eyes open; new teachers on

parade.

Wednesday, 13—Mr. Davis gave his first

chapel address.

Thursday, 14—Seniors walked in front door

—

privilege.

Friday, 15—Annual staff elected.

Monday, 18—Football team in good practice.

Tuesday, 19—Freshies get "broke in".

Wednesday, 20—Joe Taft and Dorothy Cur-
rin elected cheer leaders.

Friday, 22—A new era in the history of G. II.

S.—pink slip room.

Tuesday, 26—Juniors take advantage of sen-

ior privileges, to the sorrow of the jun-

iors.

Thursday, 28—Glee Club organized.

Friday, 29—Tests! Oh, why must they come
so soon? OCTOBER.

Monday, 2—Report cards; something always

takes the joy out of life.

Thursday, 5—An exciting day—circus in

town.

Monday, 9—Mary Lee Pittman and Berry

Jenkins obtained permanent seats in

Room 5.

Friday, 13—G. H. S. shines—football victory

over Wilson.

Wednesday, 18—Mr. Phillips gave his fare-

well talk.

Friday, 20—Crowd left for Raleigh fair.

Monday, 23—Same old Blue Monday.
Friday, 27—A full day; crowning victory

over Warsaw. Senior party at Pauline

Taylor's and sophomore party at school.

Tuesday, 31—One more month gone by.

NOVEMBER.
Friday, 3—A sad defeat at Goldsboro.

Monday, 6—Chapel conducted by Mr. Davis,

and his announcements.

Friday, 10—Holiday for fair. Hooray!

Saturday, 11—Greenville wins over Vance-

boro.

Tuesday, 14—Juniors order class rings.

Monday, 20—Angels on geometry class: Doc
and Berry?

Friday, 24—Jim Fleming gets to school on

time ( ?)
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Wednesday, 29—No more school until Mon-

day—Thanksgiving holidays.

DECEMBER.
Monday, 4—The Devereux Players here.

Tuesday, 7—Teachers on good humor today

;

only 15 pink slips given.

Wednesday, 13—Seniors place table in the

hall and assume responsibility of keeping

flowers on it.

Monday, 18—"When it rains it pours."

Tuesday, 19—Seniors plant trees and name

them in honor of themselves.

Wednesday, 20—Christmas holidays. Teach-

ers all go home.

JANUARY.
Wednesday, 3

—"And school goes on with a

weary song."

Friday, 5—Dick Rodgers and Jesse Moye's

trousers grow long overnight.

Monday, 8—A. Bird gives a talk in chapel.

Thursday, 11—Greenville stars in basketball;

licked.

Monday, 15—The first copy of th,€ Eclio was

published.

Tuesday, 15—Why study if you can "get by"

without it?

Tuesday, 23—Tigers defeat Ayden
;
party at

Elizabeth Bost's.

Friday, 26—Another glorious victory over

New Bern, and dance at Dorothy Cur-

rin's.

Monday, 29
—"And the lessons stretched in

never-ending line across the margin of

the bay."

FEBRUARY.
Friday, 2—Mr. Wright talks in chapel and

promises to build dormitory for senior

boys at E. C. T. C.

Monday, 5—Zeno, to Miss Wilkerson: "Now,

you think that was me, don't you?"

Friday, 9—Raleigh proved too much for the

Tigers. Big dance at Wesley Harvey's.

Monday, 12—Dr. Valeria Parker talks to

girls.

Friday, 16—Double-header; Washington boys

and Raleigh girls too much for one night.

Thursday, 22—Athletic Council meets.

Friday, 23—Home room games are played.

Tuesday, 27—Firemen, Zeno, Tom, Guilford,

and Roy were late to school; big fire.

MARCH.
Thursday, i—Naughty wind blew.

Monday, 5—Mr. Smith, of Chamber of Com-

merce, talked in chapel.

Friday, 9—End of a week. What a relief

!

Thursday, 15—Dr. Driggs talked in chapel.

Monday, 12—Willie and Lucy skipped school.

Tuesday, 13—Pink slips flourished.

Friday, 16—Junior-Senior reception.

Tuesday, 20—Senior girls made Easter bon-

nets.

Wednesday, 21—Track letters awarded in

chapel.

Thursday, 22—Helen Joyner elected queen

from Greenville.

Wednesday, 28—Senior boys sing "Old Black

Joe" in chapel.

Thursday, 29—Berry Jenkins got i on Geom-

etry. Mattie corrected his work.

Friday, 30—Debate between Kinston and

Greenville, and the seniors were invited

to the reception afterwards.

APRIL. /
Monday, 2—Holiday for track. Hooray!

Friday, 6—Mr. and Mrs. McConnell enter-

tained us during chapel.

Monday, 9—An unusual thing happened—no

English to write on class.

Tuesday, 10—Everyone tries to look sweet—

•

the annual will tell the tale.

Friday, 13—Mr. Harding talked in chapel.

Wednesday, 18—Boys all decorated with their

athletic letters.

Monday, 25—Many seniors receive invitations

to Ralph Moore's graduation.

Wednesday, 25—Baptist revival leaders enter-

tain. We had a delightful time.

Friday, 27—Baseball game.

MAY.
Tuesday, i—Just one more month.

Friday, 4—Musical recital.

Wednesday, 9—Votes taken for w-inners of

John Memorial Cup.

Friday, 11—"Pitty makes things hum." She

really does.

Monday, 15—No more play, but all work, so

seniors will be bright.

Friday, 1 8-25-^Exams ; iife seems sad.

Sunday, 27—Baccalaureate sermon.

Monday, 28-31—Days of unrest.

June I—Commencement. Graduation, with

all its glory.



Patrons' Page

J. F. Harrington.

J. C. Gaskins.

W. Bj. Warren, Insurance.

J. G. James & Son, Attorneys at Laiv.

Skinner «& Whedbee, Attorneys at Law.

J. C. Lanier, Attorney at Law.
Dr; Shultz, Dentist.

Woman's Club.

N. O. Warren, Insurance.

W. I. WOOTEN, M.D.
C. J. Ellen, M.D.
F. C. Harding, Attorney at Laiu.

O. Tucker.

Chas. C. Pierce, Attorney at Law.
L. G. Cooper, Attorney at Laiv.

Corey & Worthington, Attorneys at Laiu.

A. F. Moore.

J. F. Davenport.

Dr. Chas. O'H. Laughinghouse.
Dr. Joe Dixon.

Seniors and Freshmen'

Freshmen look forward with gladness

To time when school will be through,

But seniors look backward with sadness

To old pleasures they would renew.

The freshmen are noisy, happy, and jolly.

Build castles of nothing but air;

The seniors are quiet and look melancholy,

Full of vexation and care.
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TKe Tau Staff

Miss Lena Hatcher Faculty Advisor

Ella Fleming Editor-in-Chief

Priscilla Austin . Assistant Editor

William Perkins Assistant Editor

Tom Foley Business Manager

Guilford Smith Assistant Business Manager

Harry Brown Athletic Editor

The Last Word
Here's hoping 30U like our Annual,

Here's hoping 'twill make a hit;

Here's hoping you like our pictures,

Here's hoping you like our wit.

Here's hoping you like our bouquets,

Here's hoping you like our chaff,

But if you like nothing else,

Here's knowing you like our staff!
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Editor's Note.
Owing to the fact that these jokes are not

printed on tissue paper, some folks may ex-

perience a little difficulty in seeing through

them.
*

We editors may dig and toil

'Till our finger-tips are sore;

But some poor fish is sure to say:

"I've heard that joke before."

* -*- *

Advice to Joke Editor of Next Year.

1. Don't take the job at all.

2. Employ a company of stenographers.

3. Have all contributions written on tissue

paper so that the editor-in-chief can see

through them.

4. Leave ton'ti immediately after publication

of annual.
-* * *

The world is old, yet likes to laugh;

New jokes are hard to find.

A whole new editorial staff

Can't ticket every mind.

So if you meet an ancient joke

Decked out in modern guise.

Don't frown and call the thing a fake

—

Just smile—don't be so wise

!

What Would Happen if—
The Senior Class agreed?

Jim should come to school on time?

Berry should keep quiet for a whole period?

Bruce should grow fat?

Martha should stop primping?
Ella should lose her dignity?

Zeno couldn't play ball?

Blanche couldn't drive her Ford ?

Mr. Duncan lost his temper?

Miss Hathaway didn't make us w-rite com-
positions?

Tom couldn't manage the Tau?

A school annual is a great invention;

The school gets all the fame,

The printer gets all the money,

And the staff gets all the blame.

* * *

Senior Class Meeting. 1],,:
j

Our class once had . ;i

j

A meeting, and
j

jj
;

Each member thereof 1

|^

Was thereat.
1

•

The meeting started '

j

['

Right on time, and •
'

The business went off ij.i'-

Minus delay. ;

It was unanimously voted
;

To tax each boy and girl, and .['^
]

The sum should be
i

.

!

Fifty cents for tickets '

!

To the senior play.

The treasurer rose ;:

Up to collect and •

'

Each member paid,

On the spot, the full amount
Without a niurmur. .[

That this was true
,^

:

Surprised me, and
It was not:

'

I was dreaming.
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Favorite Sayings.

Mr. Davis: "All right! Get out clean pa-

per and a pencil."

Miss Hatchei : "Annual ! Annual ! An-
nual !"

Mr. Rose: ''Let's have some singing this

morning."

Miss Hathaway; "If you seniors can't be-

have, "we will have this lesson after school."

Mr. Muilberger: "Glee Club practice, 3:10."

Miss Wilkinson: "Berry, I am not going

to tell you and Zeno to stop that noise again."

* * »

A Complete Novel in Four Install-

ments.

(Having a plot and some suspense.)

Chapter I.

He came
(To be continued.)

Chapter H.
To Greenville High School.

(To be continued.)

Chapter HI.
Last fall

(To be concluded.)

Chapter IV.

And flunked.

(The End.)

-j^- *

Questions Never Heard in G. H. S.

Miss Hatcher, may I see Mr. Davis?

Luther, got any chewing gum?
Where did she stop reading?

Ain't we ever going to have recess any
more ?

Got anything to e;'t?

Now, Miss D wight, was I talking?

Did you know we were going to have a

Geometry test today?

Was the show- good last night?

Have you gotten your pink slip for today?
Who was that ?

Have you had your picture made?

Was that pink slip for two weeks or three?

—Pauline Taylor.

* * *

Latin teacher (to student) : "Johnnie, give
me an English sentence in the perfect tense."

Johnnie: "The king flees."

Teacher: "Always use 'have' or 'has' with
perfect tense."

Johnnie: "The king has flees."

Meters.

There are meters of ac-

cent
;

There are meters of
tone

;

But the best way to meet
her

Is to meet her alone.

There are letters of ac-

cent
;

There are letters of

tone

;

But the best way to letter

•jK Is to letter alone.

» 1- *

Mr. Muilberger (to the Glee Club) : "Put
some spirit into that singing."

Glee Club: "We can't get any spirits."

Mr. Muilberger: "Then put some ginger
into it."

Socrates: "Gosh! All hemlock!"

Noah: "Two of a kind."

Jonah: "Hope everything comes out all

right."

Eve: "I'll bite."

Henry VIII: "Here's where I get ahead of

Anne Boleyn."

Cleopatra: "Stung again!"

Samson: "I guess I brought down the

house."

St. Vitas: "On with the dance."

Solomon: "Safety in numbers."

G. H. S. students, singing at the football

game: "Our boys will shine tonight, our boys

will shine!"

Bystander: ''They ought to shine—they

have been scrubbed enough today."

For two hours Alfred O'Bar, who had never
before seen an elephant, had been standing
before them in rapt silence, dealing out pea-

nuts, one at a time. When the last one was
gone, and no more forthcoming. Jumbo, the

largest elephant, reached over and removed
Alfred's cap and put it on the top of a lion's

cage near by. For the first time in two hours

Alfred expressed his emotions in words:

"You old, two-tailed. India-rubber nuisance,

you!" he exclaimed, indignantly. "If I knew'

which end your head was on, I'd slap your
face!"
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"Likes" of the Seniors.

Willie-color—Brown.
Bruce-fruit—Cherry.

Zeno-name—Willie.

Mattie-f ruit—Berry.

Pauline-wood—EUwood.
Corrine-bird—Mattocks.

Thee-water—Wells.

A Romance in Ss-s-s-s.

Sir Samuel saw sweet Sarah swimming.

Suddenly she seemed sinking. Sir Samuel

stood stunned. Striking seaward, spurning

seething surf, Sir Samuel swiftly swam Sara-

wards. Sir Samuel skillfully supported

swooning Sarah. Swimming shoreward.

Sir Samuel successfully saved Sarah.

Sir Samuel saw sweet Sarah's sweetness.

Sarah saw Sir Samuel's self-sacrificing spirit.

Sir Samuel soon sought sweet Sarah soothing-

ly. Sarah sighed. Sir Samuel seemed speech-

less.

"Say something, Sir Samuel," said Sarah.

"Say 'Sam,' Sarah," said Sir Samuel.

Sarah, smiling, softly said, "Sam!"
"Sweet Sarah!" stammered Sir Samuel.

Sarah smilingly surrendered.

A Risque Rake.

'Twas on a summer hayride.

As we strolled about the land.

That I softly called her sweetheart.

And held her little—raincoat.

As I held her little raincoat.

We were going quite a pace.

I nestled close beside her

And moved closer to her—umbrella.

Closer to her umbrella.

As she murmured little sighs.

The mellow moonlight bathed us

As I peeped into her—basket.

As I peeped into her basket,

The merr\ little miss

Laughed in chaste confusion

As I boldly stole a—sandwich.

Ain't it ?

To get up in the morning?
To go to school ?

To go to chapel to hear a lecture?

To be bossed by bells?

To go to classes—when you don't know
anything?
To take exams and flunk 'em all?

To come back at dinner?

When there ain't no dancing allowed?

But—just you wait 'till June i, 1933!

Then ain't it grand ?

* * *

Definitions.

Faculty—A group of people always intei-

fering with students' happiness.

Privileges—Something peculiar to seniors.

Pink Slip Room—A new way for punish-

ing pupils.

Front Door—For faculty and seniors only.

Pass Out—A term often used in chapel.

* *

"It seems his uncle fell out of a window.
Any bones broken?"

"No."
"No?"
"He was merely drowned. It happened in

Venice.''

Please Punctuate.
A funny old man told this to me
I fell in a snowdrift in June said he

I went to a ball game out in the sea

I saw a jelly fish float up a tree

I found some gum in a cup of tea

I stirred my milk with a big brass key

I opened my door on my bended knee

I beg your pardon for this said he

But 'tis true when told as it ought to be

'Tis a puzzle in punctuation, you see.

* * *

Poem.

You thought that

This was a poem
Just because every

Line begins with

A capital letter?

Well, it isn't.

* * ^•

Things Never Seen in G. H. S.

Students hurrying to class.

Seniors looking dignified.

Order in chapel.

Eveiyone in class knowing where the les-

son is.

Students objecting to length of lessons.

A quiet, orderly study hall.

Announcements in chapel.

A senior tardy.
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"I don't see any sense in referring to the

wisdom of Solomon," said the man smartly.

"He had a thousand wives."

"Yes," answered the woman tartly, "he
learned his wisdom from them."

* * *

Who?
Who has visited our chapel services on nu-

merous occasions and demonstrated his sopo-

riferous powers?
Who has exercised great influence over

Chemistry, Latin, History, and English class-

es?

Who has held us in his sway during lengthy

sermons on warm Sunday mornings?
Who has brought us blessed relief in the

midst of our cares and troubles?

The Sandman!

Results of Putting Out the Tau,

1923.

Sleepless nights.

Restless sleeps.

Exams flunked.

Rotten grades.

Lost copies.

Temper lost.

Patience strengthened.

Awful weather.

Sick photographers.

Impatient publishers.

Begging for material.

General cussing out by everybody.

Inquisitive fellow students.

Final results:

"Never again."

nvoi

(With Apologies to Kipling.)

>

When the annual's last picture is mounted,

And the paste tube is twisted and dried,

"
' When the latest picture has faded,

And the youngest proof reader has died.

We shall rest—and, faith, we shall need it

—

Sit around for a month or two,

Till time to go to college

Shall give us more work to do.

And we who've worked hard shall be happy.

We shall sit at home in our chair,

And look at our '23 annual

With a deep, self-satisfied air.

We shall find new reasons to praise it

—

"I enjoyed that 'Will', every word."

"Oh, isn't this group artistic!"

And "The jokes are the richest I've heard."

And we wish that the readers would praise us.

And we hope at least they won't blame,
' For none of us worked for money.

And none of us worked for fame.

But each for the joy of working.

And each for the good of the Tau;
And we hope you'll try it next year!

You will succeed if "work" is the law.
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0

Diogenes Out of a Job

lOGENES, the Greek cynic and philosopher, was a success-

ful advertiser. He lived in a barrel to advertise himself. At

high noon he was wont to light his lantern and stroll about

the streets of Athens, "in search," he said, "of an honest man." In this

way he advertised one of the prevailing failings of the classic (jreeks.

For, among the ancients, the most successful merchant was the biggest

skinflint. The cleverest buyer was the loudest haggler.

There is no room for a cynic in modern advertising. Advertising,

today, calls attention to the open-faced honesty of business. It has

standardized almost every article you buy. You know what to expect

and what to pay. You dont' have to dicker, bargain, and haggle to

know that you are getting as good as you give. That is why it pays to

read advertisements and buy advertised goods. A product's advertising

is the best guarantee of its faithful performance, its lasting usefulness,

or its definite quality.

If you value constant satisfaction—if you want to get your money's

worth every time

—

read the advertisements.

To take advantage of an advertisement is to get full value.
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GREENVILLE PUBLIC

HIGH SCHOOL
OFFERS COURSES IN

English History Mathematics

Physics, Biology, French, Latin

Commercial Studies

Domestic Science

General Science

Drawing and Music

IT HAS ACTIVE STUDENTS AT WORK IN DEBATING.
LITERARY, DRAMATICS AND MUSICAL

PROGRAMS.

STUDENTS FROM RURAL DISTRICTS HAV-

ING NO HIGH SCHOOL ARE URGED TO
ATTEND THE GREENVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE

THE PRINCIPAL
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



We Deliver by Truck

Anywhere in Pitt County

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

Slate Surfaced Shingles

Roll Roofing

Windows, Doors, Frames

Mai-tels. Etc.

We Also Build Houses, Etc.

Let Us Help You
Sa\'E Money

SOUTHERN PINE
COMPANY

Contractors and Dealers in Building

Materials

12th St. and A. C. L. Tracks

Phone 567 Greenville, N. C.

Greenville Drug

Company

J. Key Brown, Druggist

Our Motto: Service and Quality

We solicit your patronage and offer

the best assorted stock m our city.

Telephone 19

Five Points, Greenville, N. C.

"Of all sad v^ords of tongue or pen.

The saddest is 'I've flunked again.'
"

A. G. COX MANUFACTURING CO.
WINTERVILLE, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND IN THEIR NEW GARAGE
YOU WILL RECEIVE THE BEST MECHANICAL SERVICE, GAS, OILS

TIES AND AUTO ACCESSORIES

THEY ARE AGENTS FOR THE

Reo Passenger Cars and Speed Wagons
Which are universally known as "The Gold Standard in Values.'



a. a. PERKiNfs
JOBBER AND RETAILER

The Home of Low Prices

rarm Mackinery
Hardware

Building Supplies

Paints and Oils

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

"How does you know God made de street cars in this country?"
" 'Cause de Bible say God done made all creeping and crawling things.'

"

Look ! Look ! Look

!

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND
JEWELRY REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed

We Have a Full Line of

Jewelry Also

A. G. WALTERS
Greenville, N. C.

Every Family in Pitt

Liounty Should Read

THE DAILY
REFLECTOR

It is your home paper. It gives

you both local and telegraphic news

while it IS news.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

$5 Per Year

IN ADVANCE



EAT LAUTARE'S
PURE ICE CREAM

Special Price for Parties, Picnics

TRY OUR BRICK ICE CREAM
We Deliver Anywhere in Town

LAUTARE'S ICE CREAM
MFG. CO.

KEEP COMFORTABLE
AND ATTEND

WKite's Tkeater

The Home of Good
Pictures

THE DRY GOODS
SHOP

The Dependable Store

On Dickerson Avenue

For Woman s Fashion-

able Dress

Hats. Dresses, Coats, Suits

Give Us the Pleasure of

Serving You

Mrs. I. F. Lee ^ Co.

Mother to daughter, who is going off to college: "Do be punctual, dear, and don't

make them have to keep breakfast for you."

HARD ON SOLES
Boys Will Be Boys and They Will Wear C^ r Shoe Leather,

No Matter How Much You Sigh At the Cost

of New Shoes.

So the only thing to do is smile—and

bring tl e worn-through soles to

THE GOOD YEAR
SHOE CO.

The expert Shoe repairers, and have the

shoes rebuilt and ready for more romping.

We'll put on good stout soles that will

wear a long time.

L W. Maultsby, Mgr. .

Greenville, N. C.



Tke National Bank of Greenville, N. C.

CAPITAL, $100,000.00

Resources Over One J^ilhon Dollars

"THE BIG BANK ON FIVE POINTS"

Accumulation is the Fundamental Foundation for Financial Success

ACCOUNTS INVITED

OFFICERS

James L. Little President F. J. Forbes Cashier

F. G. James Vice-President ChaS. James Assistant Cashier

Mr. Duncan: "What effect does the moon have on the tide?"

Tom: "Ncne; it affects only the untied."

FRANK WILSON
'The K^ing Cloth ler

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

FULL LINE FURNISHING FOR
MEN AND BOYS

Come to See Us

WILLIAMS AND
WALDROP

The Home of Cood Meats

Phone 475

Fifth Street, Greenville, N. C.

S. G. WILKERSON
UNDERTAKING CO.

Funeral Directors and Emhalmzrs

Pianos and Player Pianos
victrolas and records

Greenville, North Carolina

Office Phone 127 Res. Phone 488-L



EAT

BLUE RIBBON
BREAD

Hot Rolls Every

Evening

Peoples Bakery

Telephone 129

Greenville, N. C.

McKay-Waskington

Company

THE HOUSE OF BETTER
APPAREL FOR

LADIES

Dry Goods, Notions

Hosiery. Underwear

We Sell It For Less

First Lawyer: "And did his speech carry conviction?"

Second Lawyer: "It did. His cHent got five years."

Soutkern Storage

Battery Co.

J. Hicks Corey, Manager

Expert Work On Any

Make Battery

All Electrical Work
Guaranteed

Free Inspection and Water

Telephone 1 74

Greenville, N. C.

B. S. WARREN
LEADING DRUGGIST

Everybody's Drug Store

Call Us for Anything That a Drug

S'ore Sells

For Quality

POWELL'S
CLEANING AND DYEING

Greenville. N. C.

We handle everything that can be cleaned

or dyed.

Prices the lowest cons stent with first-claos

work.

Telephone 27



C. Heter Forbes

Ladies'

Ready-to-Wear
AND

Millinery

OF THE

BETTER KIND

C. H. Edwards
Hardware House

"Where Quality is Higher

Than Price."

HARDWARE
PAINTS
OILS

Household and Sporting

Goods

Building Supplies

Telephone 18

Next to Gorman's Warehouse

First Traveling Salesman: "I hear you're a salt-seller. So am I."

Second Traveling Salesman: "Shake!"

GREENVILLE
MARKET CO.

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats

Fisk and Oysters

We Appreciate Your

Patronage

Phone 82

FOR

INSURANCE OR
REAL ESTATE

SEE

MOSELEY
BROTHERS

Greenville, N. C.



DRY CLEANING
AND PRESSING

Suits Scrubbed $1.00

Suits Dry Cleaned ___ 75

Suits Pressed 50

Phone 10

And Let Us Serve You

GREENVILLE
LAUNDRY

A professor recently made the remark

on his class. All he needed was a ruler.

PITT SHOE
COMPANY
"We Keep Your Feet

Happy"

Greenville, N. C.

HORNE-STATON
DRUG CO.

Dependable Druggists

Phone 186

Come to See Us

W. A. BOWEN"S
STORE

Greenville's Auihorily on

Ladies' Wear

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE
SUITS A SPECIALTY

All the newest styles in Dress

Goods, Silks, Embroideries, Laces

and Dress Trimmings, Millinery.

My Shoe Stock is complete in every

Ime for men, ladies, and children.

I want your patronage. You will

profit by trading with W. A. Bowen.

Telephone 330

Greenville, N. C.

he had some pretty hard nuts to crack

Fine Groceries

The character of our groceries, well

known brands of dependable eatables, has

attracted to this store the trade of Green-

ville's most particular housewives. We
want you to know that we can serve you

as well with the best brands of groceries,

and want you to "Just Call Phone 23' for

Quality, Service and Prompt Delivery to

any part of the city. Your grocery

friends,

Willard & Phelps

Willard & Smith Co.'s Old Stand



LARGE
Enough to

Protect

' You

SMALL
Enough to

Knoiv

You

]o Account Too Large—No Account Too Small to Receive
Our Most Careful Attention

THE FARMERS BANK
Greenville, North Carolina

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

Harry: "Is Miss Hathaway particular?"

Zeno: "I should say! She raves if she sees a period upside down."

Hart fe? Hadley

everything in

Hardware, Paints, Oils

Sporting Goods

and

Fishing Outfits

Telephone 32

Greenville, N. C.

Twenty-five Years in Business

Honest Goods, Honest Prices

GREENVILLE
WHOLESALE
COMPANY

the store of

Courtesy and Service

Telephone 44

Fifth Street, Greenville, N. C.



LOWEST PRICED
QUALITY CAR

CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES

For Economical Transportation

CARTER-COBB
MOTOR CO.

If the first sixteen Presidents would stand side by side they would reach from Wash-
ington to Cleveland.

CAROLINA SCHOOL SUPPLY
COMPANY

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

School Desks

Auditorium CKa irs

Supplies of All Kinds

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

JOHN L. HORNE
CO.

Greenville's Quality

Clothlers

FOR MEN AND
BOYS

Your Patronage Solicited



Tke Greenville Banking and. Trust Co.
LiKhhlN VlLLh, IN. C

At the Close of Business April 3, 1923

Assets Liabilities

Loans and Discounts $978,638.10 Capital Stock $ 100.000.00

Stock; and Bonds 299,980.00 Surplus and Undivided
Banking House and Fur- Profits 67,519.00

niture and Fixtures 46,573.92 Deposit;:

Other Real Esate 40,059.82 General ...$1,111,393.97

Cash and Due from Banks... 201,261.13 U. S. Bonds 287,600.00— 1,398,993.97

$1,566,512.97 $ 1,566,512.97

Officers
E. G. Flanagan Presidenl

E. B. HiGGS Vice-Presidenl

W. E. Proctor Vice-Presidenl

W. H. WooLARD. .Vice-President, Cash.
'

J. H. Waldrop Assistant Cashier

A. J. Moore Assistant Cashier

Guilford (to librarian) : "I want to get Kidnapped."
Librarian: "The girls' school is over the hill."

COME TO THE

PITT COUNTY FAIR

November 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

BIGGER AND BETTER
THAN EVER



GRIFFIN
SHOE STORE

SHOES
HOSIERY

Greenville's Best

Shoe Store

Your Patronage is

Appreciated

SoutKern School

Supply Company

We handle the best of everything

for schools—as evidence: Prac-

tically all progressive city and county

school systems are our customers, in-

cluding the good city of Greenville,

N. C.

Whenever in the market for the

best school equipment at reasonable

prices remember the

Southern School

Supply Company
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Mr. Duncan: "How do you put the water in the water melons?"

Zeno: "Oh, I plant the seeds in the spring."

R. Hill, LiOntractor

Tin and Slate Roofing and Sheet

Metal Work of All Kinds

Repairing and Roof Painting

a Specialty

Greenville, N. C.

THE ROUSE
PRINTERY

QUALITY PRINTING

Prompt Service

Remington Typewriters

Typewriter Ribbons

Box Stationery

Cards, Etc.

Phone 70



For Gifts That Last

SEE

W. L. BEST

Pitt County's Leading

Jeweler

High School and College

Jewelry a Specialty

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Greenville Floral

Company
greenville, n. c.

Phone 443-W

Flowers for College Cirls

PHONE 173

FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE

SMITH ELECTRIC
COMPANY
GREENVILLE, N. C.

Miss Dwight to her French class: "Please remember, girls, that the thing that holds
is masculine and the thing that is held is feminine."

THE 5 PER CENT

CERTIFICATES

Issued by This

Association

Are non-taxable. Interest pay-

able semi-annually.

Investments in them are especially

attractive for guardians and all

other trust funds.

The Home Building and
Loan Association

Blount-Harvey

Company

COME TO SEE US

Your Patronage Will

Be A^i>reciatea

Greenville, N. C.



REMEMBER US
When "Dad" Is About to

Build or Repair

Carolina

Building Supply
INCORPORATED

E. G. JoYNER P. C. Spencer

Everything for the

Builder .

Telephone HO

1 12 Church Street

Silently, one by one, m the infinite notebi

zeros, the forget-me-nots of the senicrs.

GREENVILLE
SUPPLY CO.

(incorporated)

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Greenville, N. C.

YOUNG'S

Ckam of Stores

Our Buying Power

Makes

QUALITY HIGHER AND
PRICE MORE
MODERATE

iks of the teachers, blossomed the neat little

RENFREW
PRINTING CO.

Commercial Printers

Charge No More
Do It Belter

Typewriters, Stationery and

School Supplies

Telephone 61

Greenville, N. C.



BUY A FORD
CAR

And Bank the

Difference

For Business or Pleasure

the Ford is the

Automobile

to Buy

Jokn Flanagan

Buggy Co.

Telephone 47

HALL y SAVAGE
Seed and Feed

Phone 15

Greenville, N. C.

Parker's Studio
Up-to-date Photographs in all styles

and sizes. Special prices and attention

given to school pictures. Bring us your

kodak work for best results.

Greenville, N. C

Isn't it funny that Winter must spring into Summer, but Summer must fall into Winter?

ATHLETIC SUPPLY
COMPANY

Wholesale Sporting Goods and

Athletic Supplies

14 WEST HARGETT STREET

RALEIGH. N. C.

TO MR. DAVIS
When you are walking the floor with the

baby,

Crooning a midnight song,

Be thankful you don't live in Greenland

Where the nights are six months long.

KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL

(Greenville Club)

^'WE BUILD''

Economically, Physically
Socially, Spiritually

Greenville High

Sckool

The Men and Women of

Tomorrow



^ More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts

for the year 1 923.
[

^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high 1

quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,
[

coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff. \

\

^ From the beginning to the end we are your counselor

and adviser m the financing, collecting, and editing of

your book.

^ Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide

right now to know more about our work and service.
|

Simply write for our proposition.

"College Annual Headquarters"












